Little Miss Contrary is the twenty-first book in the Little Miss series by Roger Hargreaves. She is the last Little Miss made and published before Roger Hargreaves's death. Little Miss Contrary always says the opposite of what she really means. She lives in Muddleland. One day, she gets an invitation from Mr. Happy, inviting her to his birthday party. She arrives the day before his birthday, but Mr. Happy takes her around to see all his friends anyway. Due to being contrary, she calls Mr. Greedy About this pattern. Little Miss Contrary. by Alan Dart. 7 projects, in 3 queues. More from Alan Dart. Little Miss Late. 2 projects. Little Miss Gig 9 projects. Pippa Pig. The following is a list of Little Miss characters from the children's book series by Roger Hargreaves; the series was also adapted into The Mr. Men Show. Books one (Little Miss Bossy) to thirty (Little Miss Somersault) were written by Hargreaves and the remainder by his son, Adam Hargreaves. Little Miss All-goes-Well is part of the Little Miss series. Little Miss All-Goes-Well has a perfect life. By roger hargreaves. LITTLE MISS CONTRARY. we will do our upmost to endeavor to resolve the issues. Read full description. See details and exclusions - Little Miss Contrary - All In A Muddle - Roger Hargreaves - Brand New. See all 5 brand new listings. Watch. Little Miss Sunshine (Mr. Men and Little Miss) by Roger Hargreaves Paperback $4.99. Available to ship in 1-2 days. Ships from and sold by Amazon.com.Â Great little book. Helped my daughters learn what 'contrary' means. They enjoy reading it/having it read to them. It's a fun little book for kids! Read more. One person found this helpful.